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BRYN MA1VR and W�YNE, PA., WEDNESDAY;

,

I .

"

FridoN. Novem.ber ".-Sen

ior-Freshman patty, Icaven
ger 'hunt , Gymnaalum, 7.30.
SatuTd41t, November 4. Lntin Play, Goodhart, 8. 20,
Sultda�

Philosophy

Mimes
Dtt;1�ed With Equal
bextttity

liidiculo.... 'tragic

By Jane Nichoi..
Octobe,..

Adler
Room,

'040

way toward living u p to, her eD-

I
As a. 1010 L

thusiaslic presl notices.
ontertainer .he has an uncanny
abilit), of �ming a variety of
peroonaiiti.. 'hal keep tb. audi-

enee continually alert and appreciative.
Particularly dt!:U,htful was Mill

Enters' flair lot the rldiculoU8�

It

Is tlie keynote of lueb. pieces aa:

Amentan Ballet, Arti.t,' Li/e, Ok,
tM Pain 0/ it, and Field DUll,
which lu�eed in being funny as
well as true t6 lile.
Her danee
an

imaginary

partner

in

America" Ballen. extraordinarily
clever.

In her more serious moods Mill
Enterl can be Infinitely sharp
!ighted, as in Time On AllI Hand.,

and

Vieft""

Provincial.

VintJt4

Provincial was the more convincing
of the two, and succeeded by the
use o( original subject matter

where Time 0" MJ/ fland. failed
in employing the rather banal com
pa�ilOn of ihe rich and poor. Queen
0/ Heavelt wa, the most disappoint-

ing or Miss t hiers' numbera.

It

i. 'h, mo.t "ylired Ihing Ihat .he

does and consists of a series or
beauli(ully
.'udied
app,opriate
gClturea,
done much too faIt. The
(eeling of the Madonna i. I.., in

Club,

-

Mortimer

Current Events, Mr. Fen
wick, Common Room,
7.SO.

I
J

Aft CluB Revived
By New Insttucidr

DisSinUlarity

of Twiiu

A lw-vne Describes
Dahce Ceremonies
h
Of Dali
Islanders

, d'
I'
B aI ·
un denan
mg o( t he Bamese
let which will be in Philadelphia

on November 3 and 4.

The talk

was illustrated by slides and col
ored movies of the island.

Drama forma an important part

of the ceremonial of Balinese reli

Main Problem of Play

gion.

Shadow plays and dancing

are very popular. The dances are

The Latin Play, whose name we
stylized aJld (amiliar to every naare unable to do jUltice to because
tive. Th4(e
1t1Ct dance il the Legong,
of the deftcienciea of the printing
performed by .chi1<t�e-',!.
..l;Jp to 12
press, will burst forth in all its
years of age. Their training, which
glory on Satur�ay night. We preis very rigorous, starta when they
dict that it will be vastly succeasful.
arc about four ,years old. Their
At present, the proceedings-are
bOdies are wrallped wit.h yards of
shrouded In a certain amount of
bandage to keep erect and over
mystery. inasmuch as the director
these very beautiful and elaborate
is confronted with the problem of
costumes are worn. The Legong
making "the boY 8," i. e. RiggI and
inte.t11tet.a a story well-known to
Ferrer, come somewhere near re....
the ialand people.
aembling each other. The solution
The Kebijar is danced by a
of this aeemingly insurmountable
young man in the center or a
problem Is being guarded in the
square made by the orchestra. Ais
deepest sec""""
.--� and we are consumed with curiOl:ty to

Continued on Pac_Four

� the nut-

oo:;!

come.
From what we can gather, the
scenerY will conlist of the ye1low

Mwic, Food
Char acte·

velvet curtainl pecu1iar to Goodhart, and the while Ruted columns
peculiar to the Latin

Play.

n.ergy
Dance

_

The

GvmnaJJium,

October

.fB.-The

Bryn Mawr League presented to-- costumes, it seems fairly safe to
say, will be little short of mami- nightrto its Bryn Mawr and Haver_
ford public, the second aquare dance
flcent
'Decorationl were
the aeason.
A dramatic touch is being givell of
modestJy
Hallowe'enian;
refreshto the production by V.French, '42,
ts con,isted of c',der and cookmen
who haa ateoped into P. Conoo
,.
�land'II
Christian Sanderson',
orehesIhoes at the preverbial last minute. ies. _�
<I ._
. .t·
th IS lme by two em 1
t
-The drea reheanal will . b e on �a, IS''''�
.
nine memben, furnl.hed mUllc
Thursday night.
ra
Agu
while Bill H iPn called the
r
.
Though fafrly small ht number,
_
______
___ ____

TLnt PreliGert
,�
I

-

'-

At the receut meeting
'
in
N ew York on n
....AL.A
.
�_r
27,
.
ml.. ' Park wall eIec
ted cha'trman o· the College Entrance'
.
nond for the corruna year.

...J

____________

l

the etrediveneal o,f the Living
New!ptper as a medium (or pre
senting political and social prob

2, at

There will be
fe�er article. 8salgned anI
greater choice given than

formerly. and

most

of

CENTS

Racial Prot;(ei\u StlJdied;
Biolclgy. LanguaJia.
,
.
Poetry Taught

the

tryouts will be provisionally

accepted to work on the
NflMJIJ for a few weeks be--

I

EduQtltiOft, amf DemOCf"OCIf proves

N'ovember

10

The idea of duses for the maids
fore the ftnal selection. are
and portera is not. a new one. Yet it
. .
made.
has always an experimental quail
L------.:...---J
,
ty, and this year'. program gives

Program Proposed
By Industrial Groilp

l

evidence of (re!lh Intereau and poi

aibilities. There I, An unusual va

riety of new classes. almost all ot

them in subjects requested by the
maids and poners, and taught by

•.

t6

_

•

asked to come to a short
meeting in.. Goodhart, on

1.30 p. m.

,

New Variety
Of Courses
Given Maids

News' Tryouts

Thursday,

,

GJttn.na,illm October f7.-After
lems anC! luggested t.he Posllbillties
undergraduates who are interested
,The Art Club h a a over SO mem of spotlight technique in drainatics. the Living Newspaper play, the In
in their respective field,.
o � held a meeting to
bers this .year, 8tudying under their It was a lul:ee5s(ul beginning; it duatr!al G r
The problems and hiatory of the
new instructor, Mr. Pasquale Bat calls for further work and experi" plan its procedu� for the year. It
negro
(ace are being discuaaed with
was �ecided
devote the first
taglia, who also teaches in t�Phil mentation in the same field.
large
group by Belli Lorhax, '41.
a
semes\e'r to health and the 8econd
adelphia public schools.
For the
The play was sponsored by the
Alt.hough
it had"beeh ftrst. planned
to propaganda.
flrst time Art Club membera have
Players' Club, the h\"dustrlal Group,
as a historical survey, the maids
an opportunity to learn thp.c)rie1 of
The next meeting. on November
lind the A. S. U. The coordina
have asked tor a study of contem
color and perspective, as well as to
15, will be given over to housing.
tion o( three such' g:-oups 'Is the
l)Orar).' sOcial conditions of rhe ne
practice watercolor, sketching from
.:nd the two following meetings to
maids and porten, the undergradu
groel5, involving some ufllanation
models both nude ·and costumed,
s study of workers' health probates, af!.d the neighborhood union
of the backg�und and history of
sclupture and painting.
1rms. The group hopes to have as
members was an accomplishment in
the present problem.. Thi. will in
Four or more exhibitiona In the illlelf, while their purpose, enthu8i "uest. llpeaker Dr. Alice Hamilton,
clude anthropology al well al pure
Common room are scheduled this asm and spontaneity lent the per a specialist on Occupational Dilhistor}'. and will demQnstrate the
year.The ftrst, in early December, rormance an unusual emotional ease..
{act that the negro race must (aee
.
The �eetmrs (or the rest o( the
will C()me from the Rosenwald appeal.
the same general social, political,
print collection. Amorig the artists
The scenes illustrating the strug year Will �n ter on propaganda. ,p.nd
�nomic problems that con
represented will be Daumier and tie for free public schools. n�ro T�e In�ustrlal Group . will C!OOp- (
ront other members or aociety in 8
Blake. The Art Club il hoping to !lnd workenr;' education. were all erate With the Internatlonal Relale93 intensified form.
.
get an exhibition of origina.ls from varl�d and ,IVltertaining, especially tions Club, whl�h has . chosen the
The glee club, the dramatic club,
the Museum of Modern Art later when Kristi Putnam raced around same topic (or Its mam study o(
and the gymnaaium classes in bas
in the year.
the gym balcony announcing "I'm the year.
ketball are always pOllular and af
------Harry Hopkins, I'm a very busy
ford much-needed o lillort.unitiel ror
man," witl( Mary Kate Wheeler aa
l'elaxation and social recreation to
Hilda Smith pattering after her.
/'P
both maids and porters.
Mary Kate', dramatic ,lid. down
Because of their obligation. to

_

LATIN PRODUCTION
NEARS COMPLETION

By Joan Grot., '..2

_____________

a male of swooping arma and
draperies.
ilfJUic Room, October "1
Mr.
As a Spanish boy-<a�dinal Mi�' Alw yne of the Music Departm
ent
Enters reaches new height.. TJie presented a Short lecture about lhe
brilliance of all her Spaniah por-- island of
Bali to provide a better
Continued on p
.... Three

L'VING
NEWSPAPER
�
,}.
y
..
;..\,.
..
tl:,�nJVI Q UE SHOWN

PRICE

All Eophomores who wish
to try out for the New. are

Unioll G/rli, MaiJj, Portel'S
roin Willi SluJe",.
III ProlluttfOn

speakin.., Common
4.30.
Spiridioll N.

Marinatol speaking in Dean
ery, 4.S0. Chapel. Rev. John
7.30.
Suter, Muaic Room,
Tue.daw. Nomunber 7. -

".-An81'a

Entera' performance went a long

S.

Novembfr

•

,

•

.�w·s

<.)

NOveMBER I, 1939

Pili,! Given
Of Education
In Democracy

. ! .

CALENDAR

with

"

<

H·E

Goodhart,

•

the company was I both eagu and
.
energetIc. There wue few formal
intermissions, but the d. n c e r s

.

proved undaunted, remaining enthWJiutic even in the atrenuoul
'
for the
waltz waich W&I requuted
.

I last. number of the fl:venq,.l".
.

the fire pole was a triuriIpn.
Th. maid. did a m'gnin'ent job

with negro education.

The scene

Dr. AdM· To Hold
Address On 'Faith'
At Philosophy Club

>

Slle�k in churches or clubs several
maids requested this year a class' In
puhlic !!,leaking. This i, being
taught
by Mavis Dunloll, '41, and
Dr. . Mortimer J. Adler, Associ
•

in which the dodor refuses to visit
�he 'negro section of town was mov,
COD(lnued on Pue Four
ate Professor in the Law School
ing and une.u.ggerated._and Hilda
,�
o'f the University ot Chicago and'
Green's appeal to a college dean
DRIVE
y;,;Hng Leeture, under /l<ott Bit- ACTIVITIES
(or admittance to medical IChobl
chan an at St. John'a in Baltimofe,
OVERSHOOTS GOAL
proved one of the most convincing
will address the Philosophy Club on
8peechee or the play. The workers
Sunday, November 5, at ftve O'clock,
�rom the Industrial Group pre
Peace Council, Summer
in the Common Room. The lub;eet
- ented a clever and elfedive scene
or his paper will be Faith and
School to Get Extra
which utiliud the spotlight tech·
RenlloJ1.
nique to ita rull advantage. They
The Activitiea Drive made 4,Dr. Adler', ,WII pnilosophy is in
Itood in a row, representing a belt
533.35
dollan. topping their coal
�he tradltlor ..r AI'lstotie and St.
line, their arms moving to the preby
a
Wide
margin. The amount of
TIIf'mlUl
Aqulllas.
Miss
M.
J.
Mc
OOnUnaed nil Pace Four
money
which
exceeded the alloted
CUlllpbell.
president
of
the
Philoso·
,
�

__
_

I

Assembly Otlt1ihes

r. ucat'Ion
piace l"'''
nt "d
n ur G overnment
lO

hy Club, considers Dr. Adler's ' ad
Ires! la9t year on the subject of
'PlUrality and Logics" the best
,aller th a� has ever been read to

budget will be put to use by such
organizations as the Peace Coun
cil, the Summer School and a spe
cial fund to cover campul emer

�e PI iloabphy Club. In it he de gencie!.
Some o( this fund has already
clured that there il only one logic.
'lUt below that one there are many been used to cover the cost of the·
Goodhart, O cto Oer 17.-ln the
logia. each built upon and arising Latin play, ao that no admil8ion
second college assembly of the year,
rrom the particular 8ystem of each need be charged.
Education in Democracy wal dis
Miss Park.who gives 200 dollars
:ndividual philosopher.
cua&ed by Miss Park, Miss Mc
ever]
year to the Summer School.
Mr. Adler has written leversl
Bride, and Mi!s Jean Carter, head
donnIe:!
tki" amount to the Activi
-r the Aud80n Shore Labor Sch 001. boob. among them, Dialectic: Art
ties
Drive
to be used for the Sum
tid PtI,denc•. 1nd II'ltflt Ma'l HfI.
Anne Louiae Axon, president of the
me�
School.
The raculty and the
.
Undergraduate A3soc:i ation, givln" lI11de 0/ Mtllf.
"rrduateil also oooperated, and
�
of subjed,
reasons for t he ehOr.:e
e\'er)' re!ident ' of Radnor made
said that in the present ltate of
some contribul10n, If only ten ce�..
·
the world it hI' necessary for UI to
The halls which reached o r
re -examine the fundamental conc:ee1ed their quota are. : Wyndham,
c�pt, of our government and dePembroke W�t, Rhoads North.
.
'
tenmne the strengt
h 0( .Its ( ounOn November 4 and 5. Dr. Spiri- Rhoad!! South, and the German ....
.
.
da t'Ion. Educatlon IS, o f ncecssl'ty. don N.Marinatol. head of the aI'House.
.
one 0 ( I .. stronres.t pI.IIars.
chncological section of the Creek
A committee was formed to ad
.
Mll8 Park, lpeaklllg on education . Ministry oL.Education and
I�_ mini te the...funds conmting of:
an� democracy at the college level, !«I
r of prehistoric archaeology at Kristi Putman, RhoadJi North. El
nted out. that our years at col- the Univenity of Athens, will give
len Stone, Rhoads South, Alice
le
c onlt Iu te " a small rehearsal
.
.
two lectures.The first lecture will Crowder. Pembroke East, Susie In
"
I
e
.
for democracy. The Imphcationa
be on Cnunt Cult, tHId M;ltOOlI galls. P e m b r 0 k e We&t. M�bel
.
of d emocracy are noI conn.-."
u �&lrvival. i'll Rdigiox in the Com- Faesch. Oenbigh, Ann Cambell,
u;
"""
.
With collere life or curriculum, bUl
Saturday after Merion. Representing campus Of
mon Room at 430
.
.
with the fact that we are at the
noon, and the Jteeond on Dr, Marl' gamUltion are: Suaan 'Miller, the
.
POInt 0f vating.
nato,' excavations at Thermopylae. Summer ' cw, Nancy Howard.
t'
m� ed M',.. Park ,
o emocracy,
. 0 in the Deanery.
will be at 4S
the Bryn Ma\.r League, Helen
,
I ' 0(ten con / Uacu W Ith some (orm
d'
Cobb,
the Su"mmer School, Elea.nor
Dr. MarlOatos Is the m08t
11.
0(I
o 'lgare.hy or even WIth anarch '
Y
"
I og.
In
Erner}',
Playen'
Club,
Emily
aeo
h
I"
arc
G
k
ree
.
tlngullhed
.
b ' the
I"",
,u
De mocracy IS no,' I'.'""
Thi,
committee
H
e
New
•.
Cheney.
the
excav,.tlon.
(
o
Cretan
fleld
the
_
''" _ memtRi'n
.
power 0/ the peep Ie� J'UI
museum In elected a executive body headed by
0
.
/ tnr
•. �
nead
wu the \
r
ou
't
I
--..1 ""'up "
° ( a p rJ"
' 1 '.Crete for a number or yean, and Charlotte Hutehins and including
•
e r
..J. Me.. .. see tha , th
.
.
a
pow
bU.d'
flu earned on eu.vahonl at varl- Vivi F�nch, Chria: Waples. Anne
. (II
'oo<!
an,prea
d.
.
d
lI u y unden
ncl LouiN Morley.
Loui. Axon ..
01.1. other lltea.
__
_

S. Marinatos Plans
Arc haeolo gy Talks
.

eJ[�

__
_

�

_

��

.

'

eonU..,*, GrI Paae ThrM

,

,

•
.

.

•

,

•

•

,

>

THE COlLEGE NEWS

CFounde4 In Itl4)

PulJUlhe4 ...kly durin.. the Coli•• Year (exclptlnl' durin.. Thanlu!.
.'Ylne. OhMltm .. and Eaner Hollda,.l, Ind durin, ,umln'tlon .MO)
In 01. Int.rut of Styn Mawr Calr.,. a t the Maplr. Bulldln... Wayne.
P&.. and 817n Mawr COU...e.
.
The Ql)llt.e Ntwi .. fuUy protected b), oop)'rI.ht.
Nothlnr that
appean In It rna,. be rtlprlnted either wbolly or lu part without written
perml..lon Of lhe Ed\tor-ln.Chltf#

END .
I
I I L--------'
MOVIE MAKES .BRYN MAWR

s_

?

Edilor'" SOMa

fditOT-in·Chie/
Copy Editof

SUSI ! INOALLS. -"I

•

EUtABIlTH Pope, '40

EdilofS

BeTTY t!e BUT. '<4.
BUZA S!T H CIkOZ-IU., '<41
EUUIIUH Dooo!. '",
A NN ELUCOTT. '-42
JOAN GaOl$, -"1
OUVlA KAHN. '" t
MAaOAUT M....OMTH. '''1

lsAB!L M......TIN. '41
AONI!S MASON. '''1

Runt McCOVU-N. '''I
JANe NICHOLS. '<4(1
rh,LI!N Ruo... '''1
VI..OU.,r:.. SH U -WOOD. '-41
Do..... THOMPSON. '-41

•

Mu.ic C¢rTnpondcnt

PhOl91"4phtf

....

ULU ScHWeNK., '''1

TullY Peuu.. '-40

SpOTU Correspond,n,

•

IsAIELLA

AdvCTtu in. M#JI4,Cf
RUTH MCGOVU.N. ' 4 1

H....NNAN. '-41

R UTH LUIII"

S..bscriptiolt BtHlrd
ROZANNI!. PeT us. '-40

VIlt.GlNIA NICHOLl. '''I

The Dies Committee is probably the most un·American thing
Even after duly collsidering the warning that

(4)

An exhibit of Chinese Art is now
the Philadelphia Museum of Fine

It shoulrJ

....--

BALLET

1

THEATRE

ERLANCER:

Treaty. year's' Beethoven's Swentlt Sum· a two weeks' run: Raymond Mas-
sey in Abe Linl:oln in lllinou, the
Have you ever seen an atro- phony. Manine again reveals the
1939
Pulit2:er Play.
city? WelJ1
great artistic potIsibilities in the
LocUST:
Ki8B The BOJJ' Good
DraW's map of Charlemagne's union of classical movement and
bye,
a
comedy
by Clare Boothe.
Empire, showing that Cer- modern ballet. Rouge et Noir is
many belongs to Poland. Out- not merely a aeries of pleasing
line in Shocking Pink).
movements. It is a transient pat.-

\Ve don't like its star witnesses.

then conduct its investigation' on a 'Iegal and impartial basis.

�

owy boundaries of such subjects

with the

to protect the rights of a majority by investigation of seditious (6)
activities of a minority.
But, having accepted that much, we qllurrel with the Dieii (7)
gO\rerll!llcnt. body.

Rackham.

It not. do you know �here
FORREST: Vert;' War m For Mal/,
the City 01 Flint is?
creations, based on Shostakovitch's
A
musical comedy with Jack Whit.
Think up three new ways to Fir.t Symphony, is a direct spiri
insult Chamberlain, or, think tual descendant of Clwreatium, ing, Eve Harden and Hiram Sher
F anta .tic , and last man. Beginning next Monday for
of three new things wrong Symplwuy

Bnt for the sake of argument we are

ft

Sheets, Andrew Wyeth and J\.rthur

Monday, November
: Sjeinbeck'. priu play 01 Mice
7 d �tett, with Guy Robertson.
ROllge et. Noir, ont! of hie latest al

willing to accept th� value of a Congressional Committee existing

The committee is supposed to be

Academy ot Fine Art..,
"\
and Cherry Street", A:mung
the aftistli represented are Millard

..... ... ,.

Do you think MusS"olini is the four seasons or the creation
happy?
the world, and has found the es·
/-.re you a U-boat commander? senet of superb design and form.

that what the Dies Committee pUrl)Orts to stamp out rcmain (5)

Committee on jts own gl·ounds.

"I'd like number E6, pleasel"

I

Iini?

freedom must be defined as ,liberty without license, we still hold

,

Versailles

MOVIES

"After classes the girls hUrry
home
to a delicious lunch.
The
But an investigafion intt its witnesses I�as shown that· most of
..making rooms are. crowded at this
them are already prejudiced about the subje.ct on which they have
time."

come to testify-for illstallce, 8 unjon man who has been expelled
reports against the union involved.

These people \'olunteer their

services, and it is 8 notable fact that the

Committee has more

success with them limn with those who come 'before it as offi'cilll

representatives of organi,.ations.

j
..
.. uMher, we dOIl't like the Dies Committee's methods.

weekend:

there are Wagner, Rimsky-Korsakbtr,
ard Rogers, and Paganini,
b. Two Hitlers
Ma88ine'e lellow .h,,,.�g'.'Ph''''
ACADflM'y: Baline,e Danur., Frio.
will
have to cover a
c. Three Hitters
day, November 3 (matinee) Satur.
d. Four Stalins?
. territory t.o catch
day., November 4,
even the
Are you happy about MUHo- He has gone

(3)

ConfiJenli411.,. The., $Iinit

essential human rights.

this

I

(2)

Entered .. IIeCOnd-cla.. matter at Ibff Wayne, Pl.., POlt Ol1\ee

in the country.

. .

Jb...QI�
. .eit:-l
Its 11. ge
Despite

Overheard

young mnn to a han maid

Arts, and, until November 16,
you wl1l be' able to spell out the is one of the few artists
early Pennsylvania�Gerl1)an folk
words of this simple messsge and from the company and .hls
art will be shown.
send flour daughte!'to Bryn Mawr." has been taken by Andre Eg:le'''k:,
The Philadelphia Printmakers'
(Angle dot of an autumn .£/ti'ng who waa a member of Colonel
exhibiti.9n will be at the
through Pembroke ArcA. ua."e. Balil's group &everal years
Print Club, t620 Latimer Street,
Six new ballets are beln"
on tAe grouwd and bodiu beneath.
November 4.
this season, three by. Leonide
tlte reave•.)
A new exhibit is up at the Art
"'Our girls are happy on Mo�day. sine, the O�y Michel
A'liiance, water colors by' three
A glimpse of a photogenic history Frederick Ashton, and �rc
Angeline
Christaldi,
Salvador
toW. Henri
e:lau writing a quiz."
Cummings and Ellen Don�
(PltotOnt0l
7 toge
01 pltotogdil: ("fint Paransic
Through A rgentinita, and Raoul Pene
qllizu. and Uiz.boob.
During November the Carlen
th. conlu.ion the 10llow1Mg may Boi. have contributed to the
Galleries, 323 South 16th Street ate
eraI artistic conceptions of
be di8cenr.ed:
showing a choice collection of
Answer fi ve out of the following ballets and the musi
· '' f ' o m
French mode ists.
'I;ch
o
of
S'ho
compositions
. ",k
.
four questions:
'l
"

MAILING PRICE, $l.po
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.10
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME

•

Wit�

(1) \ Do you think that
r, a. Any Hitler

M#'11l1ga

hooY SQuJIa. '-41

ForttuOrd i, Forewarned

"High·ftung on 8 high hill, overlooking a fertile valley, broods
. .llryn Mawr. Wi&dom haa left he r
mark on those who pau out be-'

l

"Rouge tt No;'" by M,usiin'
Unites Classic MOl'tmenl
Modun S'y(e

q

BuTY MA"IE JON!!'. ',,1.
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Ballet Russe
6 New Composlhons

quota o"f
RUBSe
dancers,
Ballet
the
ncall( the ivyLclad walll!!. But this pean
to
has
returned
Carlo
little film is not a jewel snatched M<nlte
war
the
zone,
and
from
York
rrom Bryn Mawr's intellectual dill�
demo It is only a book taken from perform in Philadelphia on
one of its bookshelveA. We hope ber 20 and 21. Igor
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presses evidence by the wording of its questions, by forcing

n

yes

tern of exquisite linear designs allALDINE: The Rea.l Glory, adproaching pUl'e abstraction .
Ma· venture drama with Cary Cooper,
tis&C has dcaigned a simple almost Andrea Leeds, David Niven and
crude background of
Rcginald Owen.
(Cl08�-up 01 poached egg and primary colors, against which
ARCADIA: Leslie Howard and In�
l:hipped beel in tel:lt.l
7 icolor, with (I dancers mo\·e. dressed in m''"'� grid Bergman In Intermezzo, B
cignrette hanging on the lip.)
The mass
chrome COKtumes.
l..ave Story.
"During the afternoon many of fectl! achieved in Masaine's
BoYD: The Private Live. 01
the girls take naps or go to lab." ballets are reaJized again. In
Elizabeth and EBles in t.echnicolor,

1

(Angi4! dot, 01 te.t tube wrtrp�d trast are the delicate figures o f
in blanket.)
or three of the principals who

with Betle Davis and Errol Flynn,

'IP

Fox:

The

Twentie••

Roaring

"After dinner, lights go on in a distance look like fine
post,war melodrama, with James
man,. of the halls.
In spile of wires moving across the stage
or-no ftl1Bwer and then refusing to accept R qualification.
Cagney and Priscilla Lane.
\Ve don't like its appeal to popular prejudice, through the 'his the natural twilight is main· perfect harmony. These 8010
KAIU.TON: 0" Your Toet, muaical
taine1 and dark!lells falls un- were danced with great skill and comedy
featuring Vera Zorina.
use of emotiollally toned words. Dies U� the word jjcommunist"
hampered."
linear clarity by fAlicia Markova.
KEITU'S: HaUl/WOod Cavalcade,

to brand an organi1.8tion as st'ditioulj And uuder the control of

(Angle .hot. of ,,0 100tt bulb atld Roland Guerard, Marc Platoff and with Alice Faye.
girlllnluunpering in tile twilight.) Frederic Franklin.
' PALACE: Gary Cooper in Beau
"Towards midnight many of the
is as legal a party 88 the Republican 01' Democratic. After all,
Capricl:w Elfpagnol. music by Ge.te.
STANLEY: Marx Brothers At Tit,
/OOth of them once took ft great deal from those insidious !oreign girls think of going to�. Alter Rim aky.Koraakoff and choreograsinister foreign governments, when actlHllly the Communist party

three, 80me do, and 80me don't,

propagandists, l[ontesquieu and Locke.

Aud, having accepted its position, we don't like 'wbat it

achieves.

It got Browder on

They could get Garbo

011

R

charge of using

n

To something like prophetic strain
These pleasures, Melancholy, "give,

Long standing traditions of Bryn 'Mawr frown

credit for applied art$ of any kind.

ciple for the moment, we cannot

see

And I

011

academic

"'ithout attacking the prin

thRt its existence rules out

a major course in music.....The
.
elem�llts of musical criticism
should be no less worthy of study than those of art, and the latter
dependence on practical ability.

"

A survey of the catalogues of Mount Holyoke and Radcliffe,

""Ii choose to

with thee

live.' ..
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T here wi II be a tea in the
Common Room on Tuesday,
NO

on
ve

The

ber 7 , at 4.30, for any�
interested in a new ad
ising plan (or the N ew•.
tan wilt provide an op

whose standards we may assume (only for purposes of argument,
of

perience in the tfl!h"nique ol

COUI'8C8

In

�o be equal to thORe of BrYIl 1tawr, shows a huge choice

in theory, as well as in history and criticism, both by

periods and by styles, medhllUli, and forms.· The Ju1liard School
fiu(ls material tor instruction in everythinl!' from methods o[

aviatiOn drama.

advertising to get some ex

seUing.

ART

Mexican contemporBTY art wilt
be shown at the Art Alliance, 251

Year.

MAIN "LINE MOVIES

ARDMORE: Wednesday and Thun
day: Tltey ShBU H(we ltfllfll:, with

Joel McCrea and Andrea Leeds.
Friday, Saturday. Sunday and
exhibition is open this week and
Monday: Ginger Rogers in
until November 20, together with
A venue Girl. Tuesday and
th,t of the Pennsylvania Society
needay: John Garfield and
of Miniature Painters at the Penn
Lane in Du.t Be My De.tinll.
ing but obviously froth. It i8 mad"
SEVILLE: Wednesday. The l..adll
up of a group of Spanish dancers
V(ll
7 i.lte. and The HOlue 01 Fear.
the two gayest being the Gypsy Thursday: Charle
i Chan at Tna.scene and the Asturian Fandago lIre I.la nd. Friday and Saturday:
The Water Color Club', annual

which are danced by Mia Slaven· Wintrr Cornillftl, with Ann Sheri
ska, Alexandra Danilova, Leonide dan. Sunday and .Monday: Baail
Massine and Andrf. Eglevsky.
Rathbone in The Advent.uru of
.
3�::._ �Sh
� ;.,�
�
W .�k���H;'�I�m�.�
. nd

�

J

(t

STUDIO: Crime itl the Maginot
Litle.

Philadelphia

South 18th street.

Free Tea

u 'ty for those interested
por t
in merchandising as well a.

o� course)

•

"And it is with this thought that

phy by Massine and Argentinita, is Circu•.
a lesser TriC01'1le, bright. and amusSTANTO N : !O,OOO Mrn

the same thing, probably seven or eight 'Till old experience do attain

Shall The., H<lye Music?

110

(·Angle .hot..)

false passport. we 88y, larewetl to Bryn Mawr,

times 8 year, when .she is around.

is carried on with

(I

.

��:!�����

IInalyasia of modern mUljie to the soeiological 1I�I>eelS of oommunity women's colleges in having a fi t rank orehestra avai able;
l
�
Grant, Ka
I
singing.
Inrly attended by over i5 s· llllts, and in�ha\'ihg ail exce1 1cnt
y'.
SUB U R BAN: Wednesday
A..e they are now given, the music courses -at Bryn 118wr pianist at the head of tlle department.
would not lorm the basis for

\

.

titiff aeademic major.

�

in

A modicum

•

The argument for a music major caonot he based entirely

Thur!:day: Buil Rathbone In TIta

�n Advt'7lture. oj Sherlock

Hohne•.

of time need be spept-that is, frOID the point of "iew of pawng Bllalogy with history of art. The student, or professor, must
Frida� through Monday: Gloria·
.lean in The Under-Pup. Tuesday
the es.mination�n reading and papers for the first year coutse. haps be more of a musician than the history of art student or
.
It seems incredible, how Yer, that there is an actuat'se:·a. y ol tur�r is an artist. We believe this problem might resolve il:sel. ......m and Wedneaday: Ric�Ard Greene
�'
j... He�1 Am. A Stra7lger.
eztant literature on the hh:ltory and critieism of musie, and in faet p ort--for mOst. ol..;those-lfte1W.ed to
the subject h ne picked
WAYNe� Wedneaday and Thur.."
the fibnry in the recoro room indicates the opposite.
up, in their dancing school dly. it h where else, the ability
(ay: Basil Rattlbone in Tlte Ad.
In the e� of harmony and coullterpoint, we can again only play scales and simple tunes. And in any case, our .".d,.mie 11·entHrt:. 01 Sherlock H6Im". F ri·
day and Saturday: WltetL Tomorargue that Mount Uolyoke has managed to scratch together three purity wonld not be irreparably shattered by the introduction
full year counes each in harmony and counterl)C)int, in contrast 8 half unit eourse in the elcments of piano alld music reading, row Comt'., with Charle, Boyer
and Irene Dunne.
Sunday and
to the four half unjus, all with light preparation, offered at Bryn sillce thi. half unit would be used simply as a prerequisite

w
�

Irllwr.

Monday: 8!ot:btflil. Tuesday and
Wednesday: Tit. U,.du-PJCp.

In addition, we already hne the advantage Over most further, strictly academic, endea v o r.
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Miss Ely Comments
On Local Nominees
For Next Election
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,Iso be able to dinct the. thinking t"nsene�A of the Pavone and the
actinr that evolves within the !!ickepingagony of Awto do Fe.

" .,oup.
II

Misl Ente r ' technique of ,tt:
?tt1!1 Jean Carter alioke on adult ture is peC!uliariy interesting. It
.
,_ consci UI of
. ImpoMl'ble not
to lie
-' ,",,,eatlon liB typlfted In the Hudson 18
LO
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her
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handa •••
he
She mainTo the Editor of the College New.: Shore Labor School.
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unfolds
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aid
spread,
to the
lained that, I', an
Dear Girls,
Apro.v.
democratic thought, worker. Aty in Vintno ProviJlt:i41 or draWl
..��.. of the
mU(lt be taught to. comprehend the unerring lines . in Artitt.'
for Thol/l1"', may 1 (lay in
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ThO! privileged group is that
h
.I" ,,}, possesses the prerequisitel of
A great del\l of I�a) interest
;
a decent
life: more wan II living
..
agitation is being worked up
education, and security.
the Mon�me ry County .le,t "n",IMe.mber. of thi. privileged g",u ir
f your College Inn that'in the past
P
whicl1 will take J:Hace next. ;
opportu
. nities, ability to years I have eaten many dinners
or this rea- there. I have always enjoyed them
In a special interview with
F
arbiters in a lind try as hard as I might I eanNew., Miss Gert1'ude Ely,
c�tic candidate for the State
..
not think ot one adverse criticism.
jalature in '1934 explllincd the
Our generation, continued MillS
Very truly,
tern ot office-holding alld
Park, must work harder i\Jan any
NELLIE VOEGEL,
few of the' issues In the
to ensu're our democratic pre(MRS. EDWIN L.)
lng struggle.
rogativ�. We must begin think.
award other child with equality o( opportunity.
of our attitud
The County elects three
cy. We combined with an education
members o( the dem
aioners: two from the
al prosee
ocratlc gram which encoura
to it that d
pa'rty and one Irom that
the
ges him to
nority-that ia, Miu Ely said, t7 �
is spread ta. e
grow in the democratic spirit. .
.
;
the state.
Republicana and one Democrat.
To meet this p{,oblem, a hi&'her
Commiuioner Fred Peters and
Miss MacBride, discusaing
_
_ ! standard of teaching i. the moat
mocracy and education in '1;'Iemen
Commissioner Hillegas, the
important requisite .The teacher
.
and secondary IChools, ga fI
Republican occullanta, are
must
have: a real. understanding of
V
statistics to show the great in
again and do IIOt. eXI)4!Ct any
.. the c.hild as a person, but
in attendance in recent
resistance. The real battle will
The problem lacing eduw
waged over the Dem()(fatic choice.
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Commiasion er Potter is
f
election, opposed by Mr. :· O '
�
Mensch. Mr. Mensch, a � �
from the western part of the
ty, out-polled his rival in the
marie(l by a 2,000 majority
said to be a very sound man.

whispered that Commi8sioner
tel' has SecUl'ed a certain
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districts.

Merion

Public

PLOWERS
for

Wit and Skill Mark
Enters' Performance
'

THE

Oontlnuld from PUt On,

trayal(l seem

prove

to

that 'he

SYRACUSE

understands the: Spanish mind with

Its mingling of luxurious civiliu
lion and cruel savagery better

lEAN.E'T'TE'S

FloWCTS fOT tutry occ4Sion

With that �under

than any other.

BOYS

FROM

(lunding she creates the sweep and

while the crying needs of

unanswered.
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and Housing remain

The present Judge

County Court of Appeals and
the District Attorney are: also hop

Township local governmenL

Sound

One. is due fr�m West. administration will be the
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BRITISH TWEEDS

•

SUITS

TOPCOATS

MADE TO YOUR ORDER

IN SOFT MUTED TONES - BOLD .PL AJDS

Perfect lor the: Race Meets - Horse SHows
ExeJus.ive with Us
.
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JANE ENGEL DRESSES

SPORTS

Bryn Mawr. The Democrats are tion lor sound national
anxious to gain ' a majority in thiR ment; district elections are
part of the election, and have straws to show which way the

,

""!!;:.""""�

t.heir right. in a democracy.
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Also up tor election are candiw in her interview, on the value
Lower

those problems, but also to (lecure

Republicans will be allowed to ac-

dates for Commissioner 01 seven of interest in and work lor a
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Life.\.

which
confront them The aame beauty of mu&cular conday. . Education will enable trol is evident. In her use of her
them not only to use their powers whole body in the Paoone and to riA
of reasoning in the 80lut.ion ot still greater extent In Auto da Ft..'
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t
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d
;
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no such surpluscs as 'the
one rolled up by the

of Republican goodwill-a
which may swing Democrat:c votes ing (or re-endoraement at the polis.
Miss Ely laid special emphasis.
to his opponent.
the
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promised that under their admin· ger winds ,vill blow.
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At. a Moderate Price!

EVENING

OPENING NEW DEPARTMENT NOVEMBER 1_

,With a Complete Selection or

DRESSING GOWNS, HOUSE COATS, H ANOMADE UNGERIE. HOSIERY
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··?RESENTED

BY

BE
GOODMAN

The ODe Ind only BeoDY Cood·
mIn - Kin. of Swine -wilb tbe
'reetelt ...embly of .win, mu,i·
'-rrr ever ,athered in I ,in,l.
e
bind I Ooll't min thi. f••t·moy
in., ••in••thrillin. h.lr·hour
pro'ram. NBC RED Network,
10 pm B. S. T.; 9 Pili C. S. T.,
8 pm M. S. T.; 1 pm P. S. T.

Bob hud, up "the be" Dix.iellnd
Bind in the llnd"-Ipot·lif,btin'
IOD.'lI'I'riler John Mercer, tbe
Boholtl. 11Id" IOIl"lre.. Helen
Wud. A bll(·bour pro,rlDJ of
."eet lod bot" Hndin," every
Tlle.dlY nitht. CBS Network,
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1:30pm M.S. T.; 6:30pm P.S. T,

SATURDAY
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.
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BOB
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Q,lumbio1'ictur••• .tan-,.

Penny Singleton ond Arthur Lake-a.
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.
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-

Bumsle.d family.

,
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'7130 .... L .. T.
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Education in Democracy cHAJ:lEI: OR SUNDA
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0;' Negro Histor"
•

•
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Con�lnued from Pace One

MJ.. Fe:nwick and Mn. MlLQftiA..a

Dr. John W. Suter, Jr., of the
eise rhythm of a
"Want Chureh of. the Epiphany. New
a clan?" said the Arlit girl Y
to go
ork City, will apeak it evening
t
�he seeond. "Want to go to a
aervice
this Sunday November 5.
.aid the aeeond to the
Dr. Suter has conduc'ted chapel 1eVthl d, and the sentence was passed
eral time. at Bryn
and haa
')n In mechanical rhythm to
alteady .poken �ere thi. year durI",t rir! in the row. "Wbat
ing Freshman Week.
ot a e1aSI!" the laat girl ••'<ed,
Dr. Suter went ."
and
srd the quelJtion was repeated
waa
the
head
later
to
Harvard:'
oe
up the line. "De.m racy,"
01,the National Ep;lICOpalian Bu!he an.wer, "Democracy,
.
re,au, but re3igncd hI, position
racy, Democracy," passed
take over the Church of the Epiphthe Une.
any and laat week dedicat:ed a new
Mias fairchild, aa the
replacing the older one.
professor in summer Ichool,

tom·toni.

other two is the oj.nger, invented
about 1920. One row of gir" ,ite ,
oppoeite another and e, row of boya
oppoeite another
form • lQuare.
They .in, a IOmewhat jany chorus
and sway 8' they are direeted by a
man in the center of the lCluare.
The music Is provided by large

to

Mr. Fenwick bepn hil Current.
Eyents dillcu!!lIion with an account
f the progreo of the Neutrality
i'I during the last week. In itt
orchestras which play percussion
eviscd form the bill paased the
instruments. As the instruments
Senate, by 11 vote of 65-30. It haa
are
not tuned together, the music
now been rererred for adjustment
has an acid tone ",hich the Balinese
to a conference committee of
like but which BOunds slightly di.Vouse and ' Senate.
d b
.here will probably be
'
,
,., .•
the House to Instruct t e , I
Engla .nd an France have
National
.. t
\ he
,(raid of an a ensive In
p&I ot ��. Th�y .plan to
Cl....... and Tailo..
Germapy lid �q.
with further discussion and
the aUitude of RUllla.
lY also lponsor
, and m
'cilm
made clear In Moloto"'.
especially funny wit he'
Q";c4- It.�%�,uir�, Cent·
p "
al
from the
'
: ii.iin.,,
He said that
C'll conceptions and her u
n,unlt
24-Ho.r 5nYict
,
drar Allen Poe haa
Intended to
Inra before a bewildered ela"
and
populn poet 10:
wive Germany
workert. The audience was
WillOn: Merion
, gt: pan of tJie cla.a
la poulble that
formly relieved when .h� AruIH,
Conllnu
p
....
On.
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e
e lov
.. been devoted
between RUllsla
drew the class around her
. Sturdevant: Rhoad.
of Browninr and Elit.a th
moverne"t. are very quick and Hgh,
and the
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,
Pden: R.ockefeller
rlsea from the
AnotHer EnB'lil
h cou
. 11
may no longer be on the lide
Tuage, lhe problema of
,
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The pla"y closed on a note of
Mr. Fenwick then turned
writing. Since onl), one clau
dl5(uSlion oveT to M:b. Ma,nnlng:, test, _firlt expresaed by the
been held ao far, plans are
"voice of· the present," then
who spoke' on the recent elections
rather indefinite, ThE! present
Quebec. Quebec II almost a
cries of ·W. P. A.
p,nde'r discuulon I" Mark
rate entity from the rest of Can..
have been cut," 'lMy state
at
tltu:kd� Finn.
The French Canadian. coritpl�tely twice as much for white
Helen Link and SUlan Miller, '40, C9ntrol it, holding all the public as for negro education,"
are to pruent a eourae In Mgeneral offices and all rovernment
"They've given our money to
leienee" which will brobabl� be de- tions.
Dies Committee." Although
1cene waa not 80 powerful a
vOted purely to biology. The class
i
At thll recent electron
for
...-Ill do ao.me diasec:tion of
l f the preceding ones, its ir
was defeated b y Godbu, 5-1.
atudying especi*Uy the nervous
'986, Dupleissy defeated Tachereau was ..Ivaged from the jumble
circulatory 'Yltema.
iy a majority of 8-1, after aeeuI- volcea and it made ita point:
BREAKFAST LUNCH
TEA
DINNER.
German and French are
t>e done.
in� him of corruption, nepotism, thing's got
given thia year, the former by
-nd "selling out" t9 the �ng1ish
..
...
Lilienthal, '40. One of the
Uld American capitalilta. Had the
it;' the German house learned
Duplei�y
movement continued,
apeak German very well laat
French Canada would have
.
nd thia IUcceu haa given '
itself oR' from the Empire, but
�
I ion to the elan. Hllde,arde Hunt W1I realized that the future of
, 1, and Grace Dolowitz, �9
French Canada lay In the British
kichinr French.
Empire. The people and the C.'tho-I
.
Typing i, taught thia
Ii: Church, which has rreat
E udora Rlchard80n, '41 i
i
"nce. were awakened to this
,
Dodge, '41 teache8 8horthand,
by the threat of all the F'en"h
L
Elizabeth Pope, '40, posler
Canadian ministers to �.ign
Eileen Durning, '41, is giving
Pnrliament should Dupleluy
un,le'- 1
rent eventa, and ;Judith Bregm,n, out. The greateat help
'42, lut>ervi8etl knitting.
standing with the British has
De�rah Calkins and Ann Spi!- the aAurance that there- wilt be.
ou'll enroy every Chesierneld yoll
len, ''''0, have been actiye in ar- eon�ription in Canada.
ranging the claSlea to lit the inter
smoke because you'll find them cooler, you'll
ests of both maida· and undergrad- of text-books will be extremely weilike the taste, and Chesterfields are definiiely
I
uate volun�r.. For the gresent, :ome.
milder. There's a big preference for Ihe cigarelt.
claue. are using book. taken from
the library b)'
llia/ reall; satisjUs,
Mias Terrien and Mill Reed have
Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the world 's
promised to devote part of the gen
'
best cigarette tobaccos is the perfect blend to
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the formation of
a fundamental library for the
give you more smoking pleasure, Make your bext
cluse.s.
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itvelyn

Smadbec:k, '42. The
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pa\-ed and eXtemPoraneous,
critlcl,ing each other on the
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�.ve man)' ide�1 for futuN!
.
A qlune in the reading and
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requetted thl' 'tAP.
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'40, and Fil
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l
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Tasty Sandwichu
Rdruhmenu
Lunche. :3 fc - Dinnen f Oe · 60c
We ",�c 10101 feel .1 home

aryn M.wr

Confectionery

(Next to Seville 'Thealre )

...___.ChesteHield,

.. ..... '. 1.41. ..�Irt
• M ••lc
• 1.e.,4, M.4,
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HAMMONDS & CO.
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